**Standard Features**
- Printed long or short way
- 4⅛" x 5"
- 20 lb. white bond paper
- Blue ink, printed on one side
- Tabbed in pads of 100
- Minimum order 1,000

**Personalized Prescription Blanks**
Imprinted with Pharmacy or Physician name and address. Carry your state’s generic substitution signature lines. Supplied tabbed in pads or books of 100.

**Consecutively Numbered Prescription Blanks**
Increase control and accountability of your prescriptions with consecutively numbered prescription blanks from DRUG PACKAGE. Prices valid with standard set-up only (as illustrated). Please specify beginning and ending number when ordering.

**Personalized and Consecutively Numbered Prescription Blanks**
Available with the following options:
- safety paper
- tinted bond paper
- oversize dimensions
- rounded corners
- various ink colors
- backside printing
- two-holes punched
- pastel background

Please send a sample of your current Rx blank for a price quotation on any of these special options.

**Prescription Blanks from Drug Package, Inc.**
901 Drug Package Lane, O'Fallon, MO 63366 • 1-800-325-6137 • Fax 1-800-600-6137 • email: sales@drugpackage.com • www.drugpackage.com